The red tide phenomenon has resulted in millions of whelk, fish and oyster deaths in ocean water. Current approaches to monitor red tides include satellite imagery, onboard monitoring and monitoring using buoys. These approaches capture surface information at the expense of huge cost. A costeffective alternative to monitor red tides is deploying terrestrial-underwater Wireless Sensor Networks to monitor and forecast red tides. A novel multi-metric adaptive routing algorithm is implemented. Multiple metrics such as packet age, depth of the sensor node, average energy level of the network, number of hops to the base node are considered. Depending on the value of the calculated metrics; an almost ring routing technique, centralized routing technique, or distributed routing technique is deployed. The metrics are reestimated after the data is sent. Once the data reaches the base node, a comparison is made with dynamic threshold values for the contributing factors and, accordingly, a decision is made and a red tide warning is issued, if needed.
Introduction
Several reports in the recent past reveal the brutal after-effects of red tide phenomenon resulting in fish deaths and whale deaths [1] [2] [3] [4] . The vicious effects of red tides are experienced in different countries across the world including Australia, India, Italy, Ireland, Guatemala, England, the United States, Canada and Brazil [5] . Phytoplankton forms the food for higher living marine species in the hierarchy (i.e. fishes etc.). Phytoplankton in large quantity displays green light attributing to the chlorophyll. Some phytoplankton is determined by the discoloration of water due to huge density of pigmented cells. The presence of dinoflagellates of the genus Alexandrium and Karenia makes phytoplankton look red in color. These phytoplankton which are generally referred to as "algal blooms", are termed red tides. Reasons for the occurrence of red tides are largely unknown to the scientific community. However, few reports have attributed this to ever changing ocean temperatures in combination with lack of wind and rain [6] .
Significant research has been invested currently in Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs) considering the potential of underwater applications. UWSNs potentially have wide range of applications in military, ocean environment conservation and target tracking. UWSNs are also useful in disaster management and monitoring earthquakes underwater. Unlike terrestrial Wireless Sensor Networks, which uses radio communication, acoustic communication is used mostly (depending on the application) in UWSNs. This is due to issues such as attenuation, bandwidth and energy conservation. Other issues such as high latency and node mobility are well documented [16] . It is evident from these issues that routing protocols designed for terrestrial Wireless Sensor Networks are not suitable for UWSNs and also predominantly due to energy concerns. [17] details the energy analysis of routing protocols for underwater wireless sensor networks.
The paper is categorized as follows: Section 2 presents background and related work and Section 3 details the proposed multi-metric adaptive routing algorithm and its features. Section 4 presents the forecasting approach and Section 5 lists the future work of the research.
Background and Related Work
Current approaches to forecast red tides include research by Kim et al. in Korea [7] , red tide detection using MODIS satellite images [8] and algal bloom forecast using ocean model HIROMB and biogeochemical model SCOBI [9] . National Fisheries Research and Development Institute (NFRDI) of Korea began monitoring red tides in 1972. However, as red tides became more frequent in mid-nineties, they were monitored using vessel cruising, by patrolling coastal waterfront, by aircraft observation and by remote sensing. NFRDI used fuzzy modeling for analyzing meteorological factors like wind, precipitation and sun light intensity. Researchers note that the three-dimensional physical-biological models that were developed to predict red tides are highly constrained by data [7] . [8] evaluates three approaches based on k-nearest neighbors, random forests and support vector machines for detecting red tides utilizing MODIS satellite data. This research focuses on distinguishing red tides from non-toxic algal blooms and other noise in satellite images. Lake et. al present a biogeochemical and ocean forecasting model of algal blooms in Baltic Sea in [9] . High Resolution Operational Model for the Baltic Sea (HIROMB), a three-dimensional baroclinic model is used as ocean model. Swedish Coastal and Ocean BIogeochemical model (SCOBI), which is uni-dimensional, constitutes the biogeochemical model that attributes for oxygen, nitrate, ammonia, phosphate, phytoplankton, zooplankton, detritus, benthic inorganic nitrogen and benthic inorganic phosphorous. Lee et. al propose HydroCast, a hydraulic pressure based anycast routing protocol to route information to surface buoys in [10] . This research uses a one-dimensional geographic anycast routing in vertical direction to the ocean surface using depth information from pressure sensor. Onboard monitoring is implemented in this research. While onboard monitoring is relatively accurate approach, field sampling is required. Human intervention is essential to monitor measurements. The measurements obtained by this approach are less time-sensitive. Most importantly, this technique largely depends on weather conditions. On a bad-weather day (storms), observing measurements shipborne is a very challenging task and almost impossible. Another approach to monitor red tides is buoyline monitoring which requires very high precision sensors and calibrate sensors. Anti-corrosion protection of sensors becomes essential and inevitable.
Routing in Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs) has been explored in recent years. Vectorbased forwarding protocol for UWSNs was addressed in [11] . This is a position-based routing protocol where sensor nodes close to the vector from source to destination are eligible to forward the information. This ensures only few nodes participate in routing and hence relatively less energy consumption. [10] tries to address expensive distributed localization in designing a pressure routing protocol for UWSNs. This research assumes that data propagation from sensor nodes to surface nodes is purely vertical. To handle localization problem, it assumes a one-dimensional geographic anycast routing approach that uses depth information from the pressure sensor.
Building on research in [11] , [12] introduced vector based forwarding protocol for every individual forwarder instead of one single source to destination routing vector in [11] . Hop-by-hop vectors help overcome issues like small data delivery ratio for sparse networks and sensitiveness to routing-pipe radius threshold. Hop-by-Hop Dynamic Addressing Based Routing protocol aims to maximize delivery ratio, minimize the message latency, optimize energy consumption in [13] . This research implements both radio and acoustic energy models. While the radio energy model is used for communication between surface buoys, acoustic energy model is used for underwater communication. Routing is made possible in two phases, while the routes are created in the first phase after assigning HopIDs to floating nodes, information is delivered using the assigned identification IDs. An energy-efficient routing protocol for UWSNs is proposed to reduce delay and ensuring energy efficiency in [14] . Data aggregation tree is implemented to reduce the energy consumption. Nodes send their interest to be a decision node in the first step and the decision node is selected in the second step. Data aggregation tree is reconfigured in the third step and data is then transmitted. A depth-based routing protocol is described in [15] that does not use a localization service to find the position of the nodes and that is capable of taking advantage of multiple-sink architecture in UWSNs. Packet forwarding decision is made by a sensor node based on its depth information and depth of the node that the packet was sent from. The receiving node forwards the packet only if its depth is lesser than sender node"s depth as it will be closer to the sink node.
Routing Algorithm Network Topology
The participating nodes in the underwater wireless sensor network to be deployed are assumed to be in water. Hence, they communicate among them using acoustic communication. Base node is assumed to be floating on water surface. Participating nodes communicate with base node using acoustic communication. Base node is equipped with both radio and acoustic modems.
Routing Approaches a) Centralized approach
Participating nodes sense information and send the data directly to the base node. 
Multi-Metric Adaptive Routing Algorithm
Instead of choosing single factor like depth of the node or battery level, multiple metrics such as energy level of the node, average energy level of the network, packet age, and number of hops to the base node are considered to select a routing technique. This is due to the fact that a UWSN is more likely to be influenced by multiple factors than a single factor. We do not consider node mobility, another significant factor affecting communication in UWSNs, in our work. By and large, we assume nodes to be static in the underwater environment. a) Energy level of the node UWSN nodes use batteries for generating power and cannot be recharged using solar energy in underwater environment. Hence, any decision regarding routing must involve energy level of the node to estimate the routing approach.
b) Average energy level of the network
Even if more than one-third of the nodes do not have sufficient energy (poor/moderate energy levels), using a pre-determined routing approach will conserve little energy. Hence, depending on the average energy level of the network, routing technique decision can be made. The average energy level of the network is estimated in the range [0, 100].
c) Packet age
Packet age information is important to understand latency in the UWSN. d) Number of hops to the base node All nodes are, usually, not equidistant from the base node. In a centralized approach where participating nodes send information directly to the base node, it can be assumed that a node with higher hop count requires more energy to send a packet. e) Depth of the node Nodes are deployed at different depths underwater. For a given energy level, nodes closer to the base node (less depth) are more likely to send their data successfully given the bandwidth and energy constraints in a UWSN. Node depth information is useful for adapting routing strategy depending on the average energy level in the network.
The flowchart of the routing algorithm is presented in Figure 4 . Additionally, the network can operate in reliability mode or greedy mode. In reliability mode, an effort is made to ensure information is communicated efficiently saving energy. In greedy mode, data packets at the participating nodes are sent to the base node at the expense of energy. Nodes are considered to be compromised if it is attacked by an intruder or if it has empty charge.
Adaptive Routing
The mean metrics level of the network is estimated after initial metrics calculation at all the nodes. The mean metrics are categorized as good, average and poor metrics. Good metrics level ranges from 67-100, average metrics level ranges from 34-66 and poor metrics level ranges from 1-33. Good node metrics mean that a node is in good condition for using centralized routing approach. An almost-ring routing approach is chosen in case of poor node metrics because less energy is required for a node to transmit information to its preceding node. A distributing routing approach is chosen when the metrics level is average.
Metrics Calculation
The performance of the nodes deployed underwater in a UWSN depends on multiple factors. These factors are packet age, depth of the deployed node, energy level of the node, average energy level of the network at a given instance and number of hops taken from a node to the base node. Metrics are calculated considering packet age, energy level of the node and the number of hops taken for the node to the base node. The metrics are estimated according to [21] as follows:
Metrics, M = α1A + α2E + α3H
where A represents packet age, E represents energy level of the node and H represents the hop count for a packet to reach the base node from current node.
Metrics Categorization
The range of metrics, M is defined to be [1-100] where 1 means lowest metrics level and 100 is highest metrics level possible. M values from 1 to 33 are termed bad measurements, M values from 34 to 65 are termed average measurements and M values over 65 are termed good measurements.
Modes of Operation a) Reliability Mode
Node depth is measured in the range . The routing algorithm changes as detailed:
Step 1: If node_depth < 34, for any value of average_energy_level, centralized routing approach is chosen.
Step 2: If node_depth > 65, for any value of average_energy_level, almost-ring routing approach is chosen.
Step 3: If 34 <= node_depth <= 65, If average_energy_level < 30, almost-ring routing approach is chosen.
If average_energy_level > 65, centralized routing approach is chosen.
If 30 <= average_energy_level < = 65, distributed routing approach is chosen.
b) Greedy Mode
In greedy mode, all participating nodes are eager to deliver the information to the base node. For all hop counts of the participating nodes, the centralized approach is followed.
Energy Model
All the participating nodes are deployed in the water with the base node floating on the surface of the water. The participating nodes communicate among them using acoustic energy model and to report to the base node. The base node is equipped with both acoustic and radio energy modems. Base node, floating on water surface, uses radio energy model to communicate with the data station located nearby.
The energy consumption model that participating nodes use is from [18] where the energy model is stated as
where N is the number of nodes in the network except base node, E represents energy required by sender node, P 0 denotes the energy at the receiver node end necessary to decode the received data packet, T p represents the data packet duration, r is the distance between sender node and receiver node, k is the spreading factor which is 1 for cylindrical spreading, 1.5 for practical spreading and 2 for spherical spreading. a is a frequency-dependent term derived from absorption coefficient α(f) as a = 10 The energy consumption model that base node also uses is from [19] where the energy model is stated as
where E Tx is the energy consumed by the sender to send the data, E elec is the energy spent to operate the transceiver circuit, E fs is free-space energy model, d 0 is the threshold distance and d is distance the message is sent. The energy consumption for receiving k bits of data is E Rx = E elec * k where E Rx is the energy consumed by the receiver to receive the data.
Forecasting Red Tides
Existing methods to forecast red tides include, as mentioned earlier, satellite imagery and buoy monitoring. As a cost-effective alternative to current approaches, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) can be deployed to capture surface and sub-surface information. Terrestrial WSNs can be used to capture surface information and UWSNs can be used to capture surface and sub-surface information.
Contributing Factors
A contributing factor is a factor (temperature, humidity etc.) that influences red tides. Red tides are not caused by a single contributing factor. Multiple contributing factors in coordination with each other cause red tides. Meteorological measurements do not have definite measurement levels for red tides but they (sunlight, wind) propel the generation of red tides. Multiple contributing factors categorized as biological measurements, conservative measurements and meteorological measurements are responsible for the occurrence of red tides.
Biological Measurements
Biological measurements such as chlorophyll-a, dissolved oxygen and dissolved nitrate, phosphorous must be monitored regularly to notice the changes in ecological balance. Red tides increase rapidly for higher sunlight intensity when temperature is above 59º F, still wind and salinity levels lower than 5 ppt [20] .
c) pH levels
For the bacteria to exist, pH levels must range in between 2 to 13. Water assumes acidic behavior for pH levels below 6.5 till 0 and assumes behavior of a base for pH levels from 8 to 14.
d) Turbidity
Turbidity is the effect if particulate material which is floating in water. Normal levels of turbidity are 10 NTU. High concentration of algae results in high turbid water which eventually decreases the light intensity that reaches the depths of ocean water. This obstructs the growth of aquatic vegetation in underwater environment thereby destroying the food for marine species.
Meteorological Measurements a) Wind b) Precipitation c) Sunlight Intensity
There are no definite levels of wind and precipitation to cause red tides but when in conjunction with other contributing factors such as chlorophyll-a, salinity, temperature and sunlight cause great damage. Sunlight alone does not cause red tides but when sunlight acts along with temperature above 59 F and salinity less than 5 ppt, red tide occurrence has greater possibility.
The information sent using the multi-metric routing algorithm described above reaches the base node through either centralized or distributed or an almost-ring approach. The base node checks the threshold of the contributing factors with the values received. The base node then reports the possibility of a red tide. Depending on the threshold levels, a) mild red tide warning or b) strong red tide warning is given.
Implementation
Considering that there is no existing underwater wireless sensor equipment, we will be relying on simulations to forecast red tides and to implement, verify the adaptive routing algorithm. Simulations will be performed in C language using MPI (Message Passing Interface). The threshold levels for contributing factors of red tides will be used as defined in the above section.
The routing algorithm described above evolves by learning from the behavior of the network and individual properties of nodes such as packet age and hop count to the base node. Depending on the Average Energy Level (AEL ranges in [0, 100]) in the network, a routing approach is decided as packet progresses in the network. If AEL drops and changes threshold level after some data exchanges among participating nodes, a different routing approach is followed.
Future Work
Multi-metric adaptive routing algorithm for UWSNs considers metrics such as depth of participating nodes, packet age, average energy level of the network, energy level of the participating node and hop count of a participating node to the base node. Considering node mobility in this context is a definite future work. Secure transmission of data is essential in military applications. Investigating the possibility of securing communication with a light-weight security protocol is another research direction. At present, only the floating node acts as a base node. A selection for base node based either on the node with highest ratio of initial and current energy levels or the node with highest metrics can be implemented.
Conclusion
Red tides have caused the deaths of millions of ocean species such as fishes, oysters and whelks. Satellite imagery is a costly solution for capturing surface information in the ocean water. Wireless sensor networks offer a cost-effective alternative solution for forecasting red tides to satellite imagery and buoy monitoring. We have proposed a novel multi-metric adaptive routing algorithm. Base node is equipped with both acoustic and radio modems and participating nodes are equipped only with acoustic modem given that they are deployed underwater. Based on the value of the metrics calculated, the algorithm adapts as an almost ring technique or a centralized technique or a distributed technique. Additionally, reliability mode and greedy mode of the routing algorithm are presented.
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